Medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction is performed to stabilize the patella in patients with recurrent patellar instability. Intraoperatively, the graft is typically positioned to limit patellar lateral displacement to approximately 1 trochlear quadrant.^[@bibr8-2325967116665080],[@bibr30-2325967116665080]^ A fixation point on the femur is chosen based on anatomometric criteria, with the goal of approximating the native MPFL attachment and maintaining the distance between graft attachment points as the knee flexes. Multiple techniques have been developed to identify the anatomic attachment point on the femur.^[@bibr34-2325967116665080],[@bibr42-2325967116665080]^

Several in vitro and computational simulation studies have been performed to evaluate the influence of MPFL reconstruction on patellofemoral mechanics. While reconstruction of the MPFL has been shown to limit lateral patellar displacement,^[@bibr29-2325967116665080],[@bibr31-2325967116665080],[@bibr39-2325967116665080]^ if there are elevated levels of graft tension (due to initial overtensioning or nonanatomic femoral fixation), the overconstrained patella experiences increased pressure in the region of the medial cartilage.^[@bibr3-2325967116665080],[@bibr11-2325967116665080],[@bibr31-2325967116665080],[@bibr40-2325967116665080]^ A primary limitation of the prior studies is that none accounted for the amount of lateral maltracking^[@bibr10-2325967116665080],[@bibr44-2325967116665080]^ associated with patellar instability or trochlear dysplasia that is common for patients with recurrent instability^[@bibr9-2325967116665080],[@bibr23-2325967116665080],[@bibr38-2325967116665080]^ and correlated with lateral tracking.^[@bibr5-2325967116665080],[@bibr15-2325967116665080]^

The current study was performed with 2 primary goals. The first was to characterize the influence of MPFL reconstruction on patellar tracking and pressure applied to cartilage in knees with patellar instability. The second was to assess the influence of errors that could occur during femoral fixation of the graft on patellofemoral mechanics. The study particularly focused on fixing the graft too far posteriorly on the femur and overtensioning the graft, which could occur if the graft attachment rotates posteriorly during fixation with an interference screw or is pushed into the femoral tunnel during fixation, respectively. Dynamic simulation of knee function was utilized to address the goals, allowing characterization of patellar tracking and pressure applied to cartilage with models based on the anatomy of knees with patellar instability. Simulated dynamic patellar tracking was compared with dynamic patellar tracking for the subjects on which the models were based^[@bibr10-2325967116665080]^ to assess the accuracy of the computational simulations.

Methods {#section1-2325967116665080}
=======

Subjects {#section2-2325967116665080}
--------

Simulation of knee motion was based on 5 computational models reconstructed from subjects with recurrent patellar instability. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, where the subjects were treated. Each treated subject had a history of symptomatic recurrent lateral patellar dislocation episodes. Two subjects had a previous medial imbrication and lateral release. These were included based on the assumption that the medial imbrication failed with continued instability. The patella was dislocatable during examination under anesthesia for 1 of these knees, with 4 quadrants of lateral translation recorded for the other. Two of the remaining 3 knees were dislocatable under anesthesia, with 3 quadrants of lateral translation recorded for the other knee. No subject with a previous tibial tuberosity realignment procedure was included. The subjects included 3 females. The mean age (±SD) was 21 ± 7 years. Based on computed tomography (CT) evaluation, the mean tibial tuberosity to trochlear groove distance was 17 mm (range, 14-21 mm), and patella alta (Insall-Salvati index \>1.2) was identified for 1 knee. The mean sulcus angle based on the most proximal axial magnetic resonance image (MRI) slice of the trochlear groove including patellofemoral cartilage contact was 163° (range, 150°-171°). Values greater than 150° are beyond the 95% CI for normal knees, indicating that almost all of our subjects had some degree of trochlear dysplasia.^[@bibr9-2325967116665080]^

Computational Reconstruction of Knee Extension {#section3-2325967116665080}
----------------------------------------------

Dynamic CT imaging (Aquilion ONE scanner; Toshiba Medical Systems) acquired during knee extension against gravity as part of clinical evaluation was utilized to characterize knee kinematics.^[@bibr10-2325967116665080]^ The rotating gantry acquired 21 volumes of 320 axial images (0.5-mm separation, 512 × 512--pixel in-plane resolution) over 10 seconds as the knee extended from the maximum flexion angle that could be achieved within the scanner to full extension. Computational models of the femur, tibia, and patella were reconstructed (3D Doctor; Able Software Corp) from 5 or 6 volumes that spanned the extension range. A single model of the femur, patella, and tibia was transferred to all positions of knee flexion using an iterative closest-point algorithm.^[@bibr4-2325967116665080]^ A local coordinate system was created for the femur based on the transepicondylar axis and long axis, with similar coordinate systems created for the patella and tibia,^[@bibr10-2325967116665080]^ allowing characterization of knee kinematics based on the floating axis convention.^[@bibr19-2325967116665080]^

Dynamic Simulation of Knee Extension {#section4-2325967116665080}
------------------------------------

The computational models representing each knee were used as the basis for dynamic simulation of knee extension. MRI scans of each knee collected for clinical evaluation (proton density--weighted sagittal scans, slice thickness ranging from 0.6 to 4.0 mm) allowed reconstruction of the femur, tibia, and patella and the cartilage attached to each bone. An iterative closest-point algorithm^[@bibr4-2325967116665080]^ was used to align each bone reconstructed from MRI to the respective bone from CT with the knee in the most flexed position (approximately 50°) to align cartilage surfaces with the CT bone models. The cartilage surfaces were merged with the bones. Because of the varying quality of the clinical MRI scans, the articular surfaces of the merged models were smoothened (3-matic; Materialise) to visual satisfaction for multibody dynamics simulation (Recurdyn; FunctionBay Inc) ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). The anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments, the medial and lateral collateral ligaments, and the posterior joint capsule were represented by multiple tension-only springs with damping^[@bibr6-2325967116665080],[@bibr32-2325967116665080]^ and governed by previously described nonlinear force-strain relationships, including prestrain with the knee extended.^[@bibr6-2325967116665080],[@bibr37-2325967116665080]^ The patellar tendon was represented by 5 springs assigned a total stiffness of 2000 N/mm.^[@bibr14-2325967116665080]^ The lateral retinaculum was represented by 2 springs with a total stiffness of 2 N/mm.^[@bibr11-2325967116665080]^ Interaction at the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral articulations was governed by simplified Hertzian contact^[@bibr20-2325967116665080],[@bibr21-2325967116665080]^ according to the equation$$F_{\text{c}} = k\delta^{n} + B(\delta)\delta^{\prime}$$where *F* ~c~ is the contact force in the cartilage, *k* is the contact stiffness coefficient, δ is the penetration of surfaces, δ′ is the penetration velocity, *n* is the compliance exponent, and *B*(δ) is the damping coefficient. The contact parameters were *k* = 500 N/mm, *B*(δ) = 5 N·s/mm, and *n* = 1.5.^[@bibr7-2325967116665080]^

![Multibody dynamic simulation model of the knee. Patellar tracking is shown as a left knee extends from (A) a flexed position to (B) full extension in the preoperative condition and (C) for the knee extended with an MPFL graft wrapping around the femoral condyle. (D) The standard attachment of the MPFL graft based on the depth of the medial condyle^[@bibr42-2325967116665080]^ is also shown. MPFL, medial patellofemoral ligament.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig1){#fig1-2325967116665080}

Quadriceps muscle forces were divided among the vastus medialis obliquus (VMO), vastus lateralis, and the combination of the vastus intermedius, rectus femoris, and vastus medialis longus. The forces originated at points attached to the femur, based on the typical muscle fiber orientation for each component of the quadriceps,^[@bibr17-2325967116665080]^ and were applied to the patella through springs with a total stiffness of 1350 N/mm.^[@bibr36-2325967116665080]^ Forces were divided among the quadriceps components based on previously measured ratios.^[@bibr24-2325967116665080],[@bibr45-2325967116665080]^ The force applied by the VMO was approximately 50% lower than normal to represent weakness characteristic of patellofemoral disorders.^[@bibr13-2325967116665080]^ Medial and lateral hamstrings forces applied one-third of the total quadriceps force to the tibia along the long axis of the femur.^[@bibr12-2325967116665080],[@bibr25-2325967116665080]^ With the femur fixed in space and mass added to the tibia to represent the moment of the lower limb about the knee, a total quadriceps force that initiated knee extension against gravity was applied, extending the knee from 50° to 0° of flexion.

Dynamic knee extension was simulated for each knee in a preoperative condition and after MPFL reconstruction. The native MPFL was considered to be ruptured due to recurrent instability and was not represented in the preoperative condition. For the 2 knees with a previous lateral release, the lateral retinaculum was not included for comparison with knee kinematics from the subjects. The lateral retinaculum was included for comparisons between the simulated conditions for consistency across all models and to resist overcorrection from MPFL reconstruction. For MPFL reconstruction, a dual-strand semitendinosus tendon graft was represented with 2 springs. To approximate the native MPFL, the graft attachment on the patella spanned from the medial edge of the VMO attachment to the medial edge of the patella.^[@bibr22-2325967116665080],[@bibr42-2325967116665080],[@bibr43-2325967116665080]^ For standard MPFL reconstruction, the graft was fixed to the femur at a position approximating the anatomic attachment, at a distance of 50% of the anterior-posterior depth of the medial condyle from the distal boundary of the medial condyle and 40% of the depth from the posterior boundary ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr42-2325967116665080]^ Springs representing the MPFL graft were assigned a total stiffness of 100 N/mm.^[@bibr11-2325967116665080]^ The springs extended from the patellar attachment to a wrapping surface fixed to the medial femoral condyle. The portion of the graft from the wrapping surface to the femoral attachment rotated as a rigid body. The resting length of the graft was set to allow 1 quadrant of lateral patellar translation with respect to the deepest point of the trochlear groove with the knee flexed to 25°.^[@bibr8-2325967116665080],[@bibr16-2325967116665080]^ Patellofemoral and tibiofemoral kinematics were processed using the same coordinate axes used to characterize motion during dynamic CT imaging. The total force within the MPFL graft was also quantified.

Errors related to femoral fixation of the graft were also represented for simulation of knee extension. To simulate the graft rotating around the femoral tunnel, the femoral attachment was shifted 5 mm posteriorly (without altering the resting length). The 5-mm distance was based on a 7-mm graft tunnel, accounting for the width of the graft reducing the maximum change in the attachment point. To simulate the graft being pushed into the femoral tunnel, the graft was shorted by 2 mm. The combination of a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment was also represented.

Computational Pressure Distribution {#section5-2325967116665080}
-----------------------------------

The patellofemoral contact pressure distribution was postprocessed from the simulated motion using a previously validated discrete element analysis method.^[@bibr14-2325967116665080]^ The pressure distribution was quantified at 5° intervals of the simulated knee extension from 50° to 15°. The patella was typically proximal to the trochlear groove at lower flexion angles. The articular surface on the patella was represented by a layer of at least 5000 elements. The cartilage thickness for each element was determined by the shortest distance to the underlying bone. A spring with an elastic modulus of 4 MPa and a Poisson ratio of 0.45 was positioned at each patellar element. The force within each spring was based on linear elastic theory for a homogeneous and isotropic material according to the equation
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where *E* is the elastic modulus, *A* is the area covered by the spring, γ is the Poisson ratio, *h* is the combined thickness of the patellar element and nearest element on the femur, and *d* is the compression of the spring. Compression was determined by overlap of the patellar cartilage with the femoral cartilage. The position of the patella was iteratively adjusted to balance the compressive force, lateral force, and tilt moment applied by the quadriceps muscles, lateral retinaculum, patellar tendon, and graft with the reaction forces and moments from the cartilage. The maximum pressure applied to the lateral facet and medial facet and the position of the center of pressure with respect to a point centered between the most medial and lateral points on the patella were quantified to represent the pressure distribution.

Statistical Analysis {#section6-2325967116665080}
--------------------

Assessment of the simulated kinematics focused on patellar lateral tilt and shift as the parameters most relevant to patellar instability. Each data point for patellar lateral shift and tilt from reconstruction of motion in the scanner was compared with the corresponding simulation data from the same knee at the same flexion angle. Root-mean-square errors between the kinematics from subjects and simulated data were quantified. Kinematics data from the subjects were also interpolated at 10° intervals and averaged for comparison of variations with the knee flexion angle to averaged simulation data.

The simulated kinematics and pressure distribution data were compared between the preoperative and MPFL reconstruction conditions using nonparametric repeated-measures Friedman tests. Nonparametric analyses were used because Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests indicated the data were not normally distributed. The data were compared at every 5° of knee flexion. Post hoc comparisons were performed with a nonparametric version of a Dunnett comparison against a control, using the standard MPFL condition as the control for the preoperative condition and all variations in the MPFL graft. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< .05 for all comparisons. With 5 models, the study was designed for a statistical power of 0.85 based on an estimated effect size of 2.0^[@bibr18-2325967116665080]^ for repeated-measures changes in patellar tracking related to surgical realignment^[@bibr10-2325967116665080]^ and pressure increases related to errors in graft tension and femoral fixation.^[@bibr11-2325967116665080]^

Results {#section7-2325967116665080}
=======

Variations in preoperative patellar lateral shift and tilt with the flexion angle were similar for motion from the subjects and simulated motions ([Figures 2](#fig2-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). The root-mean-square errors over all data points were 5.8° and 3.3 mm for patellar tilt and shift, respectively.

![Mean (±SD) patellar lateral shift for the preoperative condition, standard MPFL reconstruction, and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment. Data points are also shown representing motion of the subjects within the dynamic scanner. MPFL, medial patellofemoral ligament.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig2){#fig2-2325967116665080}

![Mean (±SD) patellar lateral tilt for the preoperative condition, standard MPFL reconstruction, and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment. Data points are also shown representing motion of the subjects within the dynamic scanner. MPFL, medial patellofemoral ligament.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig3){#fig3-2325967116665080}

For the simulated kinematics, standard MPFL reconstruction reduced lateral patellar tracking, while a short graft and posterior fixation further reduced lateral tracking from the standard reconstruction condition. Patellar lateral shift and tilt were significantly smaller for the standard MPFL reconstruction than for the preoperative condition at nearly all flexion angles from 0° to 40° and 0° to 30°, respectively ([Table 1](#table1-2325967116665080){ref-type="table"}). For mean patellar shift and tilt, the maximum differences were 8 mm and 13°, respectively, with the knee at full extension ([Figures 2](#fig2-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). Moving the femoral attachment posteriorly further decreased lateral tracking, with significant differences at several flexion angles, primarily near full extension. The combination of a short graft and posterior attachment point significantly decreased lateral shift and tilt at all flexion angles from 0° to 40°. The combined errors decreased the mean lateral shift and tilt at full extension by 5 mm and 8°, respectively, compared with standard MPFL reconstruction. The graft force was significantly larger for posterior fixation combined with a short graft than standard reconstruction from 0° to 30° and 40° of knee flexion, with a difference of 44 N for the combined errors at 0° of flexion ([Figure 4](#fig4-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). Significant differences in graft force were also noted at the same flexion angles for a posterior attachment.

![Mean (±SD) graft force for a standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig4){#fig4-2325967116665080}

###### 

Flexion Angles at Which Data Points Are Significantly Different From Standard MPFL Reconstruction*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967116665080-table1)

  ---------------------- --------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --
                         Flexion Angle                                                         
  0°                     5°              10°   15°   20°   25°   30°   35°   40°   45°   50°   
  Preoperative                                                                                 
   Lateral shift                                                                               
   Lateral tilt                                                                                
   Max medial pressure                                                                         
   Center of pressure                                                                          
  Posterior attachment                                                                         
   Lateral shift                                                                               
   Lateral tilt                                                                                
   Graft force                                                                                 
   Max medial pressure                                                                         
   Center of pressure                                                                          
  Short and posterior                                                                          
   Lateral shift                                                                               
   Lateral tilt                                                                                
   Graft force                                                                                 
   Max medial pressure                                                                         
   Center of pressure                                                                          
  ---------------------- --------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --

*^a^*Statistically significantly different from standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction: light gray cells, *P* \< .05; dark gray cells, *P* \< .01. No significant differences were identified for the short graft alone or for maximum lateral pressure measurements. Max, maximum.

For the simulated pressure distribution, the combination of a short graft with posterior fixation increased the maximum medial pressure and shifted the center of pressure medially. The maximum medial pressure was significantly larger for the short graft with a posterior femoral attachment than for standard MPFL reconstruction from 30° to 40° of knee flexion ([Table 1](#table1-2325967116665080){ref-type="table"}), with an increase in the mean value from 0.8 to 2.4 MPa at 30° ([Figures 5](#fig5-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). The position of the center of pressure was significantly less lateral for a short graft with a posterior femoral attachment than for standard MPFL reconstruction at 25° and 30° of knee flexion, with a mean change of 2 mm at 30° ([Figure 7](#fig7-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}). No significant differences in maximum lateral pressure were identified (*P* \> .11) ([Figure 8](#fig8-2325967116665080){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean (±SD) maximum medial pressure for the preoperative condition, standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction, and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig5){#fig5-2325967116665080}

![Contact pressure patterns for 1 patella at 30° of flexion for a standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction and reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig6){#fig6-2325967116665080}

![Mean (±SD) maximum lateral pressure for the preoperative condition, standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction, and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig7){#fig7-2325967116665080}

![Mean (±SD) lateral center of pressure for the preoperative condition, standard medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction, and MPFL reconstruction with a short graft and a posterior femoral attachment.](10.1177_2325967116665080-fig8){#fig8-2325967116665080}

Discussion {#section8-2325967116665080}
==========

The results of the study indicate that standard MPFL reconstruction decreases patellar lateral tracking, but a short graft and posterior fixation further decrease patellar lateral shift and tilt and shift contact pressure medially on the patella. Previous in vitro experimental studies also indicated that MPFL reconstruction decreases elevated levels of patellar lateral tilt and shift.^[@bibr29-2325967116665080],[@bibr31-2325967116665080],[@bibr39-2325967116665080]^ However, the previous studies were performed on knees with normal patterns of patellar tracking. With the MPFL transected, the greatest mean increases in patellar lateral shift and tilt from a flexed position to an extended position were approximately 8 mm and 8°, respectively.^[@bibr31-2325967116665080]^ In contrast, for the preoperative condition of the current study, patellar lateral shift and tilt increased by 13 mm and 19°, respectively, from 50° of flexion to full extension. The current study is the first the authors are aware of to evaluate MPFL reconstruction as a means to reduce lateral tracking utilizing knees from patients with patellar instability.

A short graft and posterior fixation alter patellar tracking and contact pressures due to elevated graft forces. A previous computational study showed a similar increase in graft tension and medial shift in pressure distribution due to the combination of overtensioning the graft and nonanatomic femoral fixation.^[@bibr11-2325967116665080]^ Previous in vitro experimental studies have also shown that nonanatomic femoral fixation and elevated levels of graft tension overcorrect patellar tracking and increase pressure applied to medial cartilage.^[@bibr3-2325967116665080],[@bibr31-2325967116665080],[@bibr40-2325967116665080],[@bibr41-2325967116665080]^ Because the previous studies were also performed with knees that did not exhibit patellar instability, the results needed to be verified for knees with lateral patellar maltracking and trochlear dysplasia. The current results further support the previous evidence indicating that nonanatomic femoral attachment and overtensioning of an MPFL graft overcorrect patellar tracking and elevate pressure applied to medial cartilage.

The current study also indicated that the multibody dynamic simulation technique is capable of producing patellar tracking patterns typical of patients with patellar instability. The most important characteristic of the simulations is the ability to represent the large values of patellar lateral shift and tilt, particularly with the knee extended, as compared with normal knees. The large levels of patellar shift and tilt with the knee near full extension have been shown to be correlated with the trochlear dysplasia and the lateral position of the tibial tuberosity.^[@bibr5-2325967116665080],[@bibr15-2325967116665080]^ Previous studies have shown computational simulation can produce dynamic patellar tracking patterns similar to in vitro experimental data.^[@bibr1-2325967116665080],[@bibr2-2325967116665080],[@bibr32-2325967116665080]^ The root-mean-square error for patellar shift from a recently described explicit finite element model was less than 3 mm,^[@bibr1-2325967116665080]^ compared with 3.3 mm for the current study. The previous study did not provide a root-mean-square error for patellar tilt at flexion angles less than 50°, but the mean simulated lateral tilt was approximately 5° larger than the in vitro tilt near full extension, similar to the difference between simulated patellar tilt and tilt measured from the subjects for the current study. The current study produced accuracy similar to the previous study even though the previous study had the advantages of validating models based on normal knees and known muscle forces and orientations. The dynamic modeling techniques developed for the current study will be valuable for future studies that require representation of the tracking patterns related to instability for evaluation of treatment options.

The current study also included computational replication of the patellofemoral contact pressure distribution. The discrete element analysis technique utilized to characterize pressure patterns has previously been validated against in vitro experimental measurements characterizing the influence of altering forces applied to the patella on the pressure distribution.^[@bibr14-2325967116665080]^ The data from the subjects did not allow for measurement of patellofemoral pressures for further validation.

The current study focused on 5 mm of posterior displacement of the femoral attachment site for the graft and 2 mm of shortening of the resting length of the graft. The errors were selected to replicate possible errors from securing an MPFL graft to the femur with an interference screw. The interference screw is tightened after measuring out the appropriate graft length, which for the current study was based on allowing 1 quadrant of patellar lateral translation with the graft at the resting length. The graft can rotate with the screw around the perimeter of the femoral tunnel,^[@bibr28-2325967116665080],[@bibr33-2325967116665080]^ with the most dramatic change moving the attachment point on the femur from an anterior position on the tunnel to a posterior position. Previous studies have shown that proximal and distal malpositioning of the femoral tunnel increases medial patellar pressures.^[@bibr11-2325967116665080],[@bibr40-2325967116665080],[@bibr41-2325967116665080]^ For the previous studies, the graft length was set at the proximal or distal tunnel, while the current study focused on a change in the fixation point after the graft length was set, causing the largest changes to occur for the largest deviation in fixation point at the posterior position. The graft can also be pushed into the femoral tunnel as the screw is turned, with the resting length of the graft outside of the tunnel shortened to represent this condition.

Overcorrecting patellar kinematics and increasing medial contact pressures may adversely influence postoperative function. Increasing medial contract pressures is a particular concern due to the prevalence of medial cartilage fibrillation and erosion associated with recurrent instability due to contact between the medial facet of the patella and the lateral condyle of the femur.^[@bibr27-2325967116665080]^ Loss of flexion and medial pain have been noted as consequences of MPFL reconstruction with an overtensioned graft or nonanatomic femoral attachment,^[@bibr26-2325967116665080]^ although a previous study identified similar values for range of motion and subjective assessment of outcome for knees with properly positioned and malpositioned femoral attachment points.^[@bibr35-2325967116665080]^

Limitations of the study should be noted. Many properties of the dynamic simulation models were assigned based on previously published data and anatomic landmarks. Parameters assigned to the models based on previous studies include properties of all soft tissues, ligament attachment points, and muscle forces and orientations. Only clinical MRI scans were available for reconstruction of cartilage surfaces. Because of the relatively low resolution of the MRI scans for a majority of the knees, smoothening of the cartilage surfaces was necessary to represent articular anatomy and allow the models to run. These limitations highlight the importance of determining the accuracy of the simulation models by comparing simulated kinematics to kinematics data based on motion of the subjects the models were based on. For representation of the postoperative condition, properties assigned to the graft represent the state immediately after reconstruction, while graft elongation or fibrosis may occur during healing. No true normal tracking pattern could be assigned to the knees with patellar instability, so standard MPFL reconstruction was used to represent the control condition. The simulated motions represent patellar tracking patterns related to patellar instability, but conditions that actually produce instability were not represented. The number of models required a relatively large effect size to identify significant differences, limiting the flexion range for identifying differences for some parameters. Although increased medial pressure values were identified with errors in graft fixation, the long-term effects of increased pressure on the medial facet are currently unknown. The models represented the inhomogeneity in anatomy typical of patellar instability, requiring additional studies to determine how the relationship between MPFL graft fixation and patellar tracking varies with anatomy.

Conclusion {#section9-2325967116665080}
==========

The current study indicates that fixing an MPFL graft at a standardized position on the femur with proper graft tensioning dramatically decreases patellar lateral shift and tilt near full extension, but rotation of the graft around an interference screw to a posterior position on the femur and overtensioning the graft results in overcorrection of patellar tracking and increased pressure applied to medial patellar cartilage. The current study represents the first time the effects of MPFL reconstruction and errors in femoral fixation have been demonstrated in an environment that represents knees with patellar instability. The dynamic simulation of knee motion used to evaluate MPFL reconstruction was shown to produce patellar tracking patterns representative of knees with instability. Care should be taken to avoid migration of the point of femoral fixation and elevated graft tension when securing an MPFL graft.
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